
PoO®   Box  471  Cooper  Station
New  York,   N®Y.   10003

January  10,   1975

10  ALI,  ORGANlzERs  AND  NAploNju  cormlggEE  MREERs

Dear  Comrades,

The  Young  Workers  Iiiberation  Ijeague  held  its  third  national
convention  in  Philadelphia  Dec®   13-16,   1974.     Since  the  YWIL  is  the
YSA's  major  opponent  youth  organization,   it  is  important  for  YSA  mem-
bers  to  follow  its  development.

The  YWLli  convention  was  attended  by  632  people,   compared  to  572
at  their  last  convention  in  May  of  1972  and  about  400  at  their  found-

!3g se::?v::t:::|i:s l!3g. ywE!e::ng:::  :53e::I:ga€3:  :::v3:t::::rn8f:a
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tion  two  and  a  half  years  ago,   there  were  170  delegateg,  29  alternates
202  YwliL  observers  and  69  guests.

Attendance  at;  the  sessions  varied  greatly®     At  the  Saturday.  morn-

;8g S::S::: :  wE;I:u:geaym:::n::3o::o:?s685e:3::esie:g:::  g::ea?E:::ance
declined  to  about  200  by  Sunday  night  and  only  about  loo  were  'pl`esent
for  the  sessions  on  Monday.

¥::an;i:;;;!¥ife!!;::an;i¥e:: '
school  students®

About  half  of  the  convention  participants  cane  from  the  Northeast
with  another  four.th  from  the  Midwesto

The  YWIL  leadership  repol`ted  a  growth  of  25  pel`cent  since  t;heir
last  convention,  and  the  .''nain  Political  Report"  placed  their  size
at  1500-2000o    It  was  repol`ted  that  their  size  at  the  tine  of  their
f ounding  convention  was  ZOO  and  the  YSA  estinated  their  size  at  1200
at  the  tine  of  th®il'  second  convention.

The   "Main  Political  Report"  to  the  convention  was  presented  by

:::goiEgB?Eton;:::3:iFlp=|:?:::i.:g?::tio=SocoSf:inn:Sor=,a:£ig:i:sof..
enclosed,   outlines  a  najol`  canpaigri  of  "stl'uggle  for  detente.,"  which   :
has  been  a  major  theme  of  CP  and  m`/IL  propaganda.
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Ihe  Black  report  was  given  by  incoming  national  chaiman  James
Steele,  and  much  of  this  report  was  devoted  to  a  historical  descriptii
of  the  development  of  Black  oppression®    One  snail  portion  of  the

;%::::  ¥£:r£:¥:::£e:oa:t:a3¥::%±:gee£::;i::  ¥e:::€ g::%:±±:£±:: a „
Matty  Bet.klehanner  gave  the  organization  report.    This  was

focused  on  the  activities  of  the  YWLL  and  their  projections.    One

!!:n:I:e£:3::i.inr:5:r!?ei:e££:!sth:uREr::ig:a;ig3:3£3sf;:!n::"sectarianism"  --that  is,  making  the  YwliL  easy  to  join,   doing  away
with  excessively  high  nenbership  standards,   etc®    This  was  also  a
najol.  theme  of  their  convention  two  years  ago®

There  was  little  discussion  of  finances  ol`  distribution  of  their
press.    At  their  last  convention  they  had  pl`ojected  a  campaign  for
5,OcO  subs to  the  Your
groundo     Thel`e

Worker
were  no  sue

which  apparently  never  got  off  the
Pro jections  node  at  this  convention.

Ike  major  external  campaign by  the  Ywlilj  is  a  campaign
around   ''the  right  to  earn,learn  and  live,"  focused  around  a  youth
unenploynent  bill  that  would  provide  one  million  jobs  for.  unemployed
young  people®     In  doing  this  work  the  Ywldl  leadership  enphasiged
building  ties  to  all  'kinds  of  bl.oad  youth  organizations  and  f omation.t
including  groups   like  the  YMCA  and  YWCA®

Although  not  pl.esented  as  a  central  focus  of  activity,   one  YwliL
projection  was  support  to  a  call  issued  by  the  World  Fedel.ation  of.
Denocl.atic  Youth  for  demonstrations  against  I`acisn  J`ipl.il  4®     The
YWLL  pl`ojected  focusing  these  actions   al.ound  Boston  and  For.d®     How
they  plan  to  build  these  protests  if  unclear  at  this  time®

Pheil`  convention  did  not  discuss  how  the  YWLli  will  relate  to
the  1976  presidential  election  canpaign® However  the  Dail World
has  been  on  a  nao.or  propaganda  barrage  against  Democrat C  Pres|
hopeful  Jackson  for.  some  time,  tying  this  in  to  their  overall
campaign  in  suppol`t  of  the  detente.

Aneri!=:`gES!:nwe£: ±::!sfny::# , a!g5c g:oi.¥:I::r!::S? , cg:i:::
students,  high  school  students,  ydung  women  and  internationalisn®     Th
purpose  of  these  workshops  was  to  discuss  specific  action  proposals
to  be  voted  on  by  the  convention,  but  many  of  the  I`eports  back  from
the  workshops  nevel`  reached  the  convention  f loop.

{'L  new  national  staff ,   executive  cormittee  and  central  committee
were  selected  dul.ing  the  convention.    Their  national  staff  includes
six  people,   three  of  whom  are  new  to  the  YWIL's  national  staff a

Ovol`all  the  convention  was  spirited.     As  far  as  could  be  seen
there  were  no  substantial  disagreements  with  any  of  the  repol`ts  and
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projections  that  wel`e  made.     During  the  convention,  howevel.,   sessions
wel'e  often  two  or  nope  hours  behind  schedule,   and  discussion  tine  was
cut  back  several  tines  to  nakc  up  the
of  plenary  discussion  took  place.

The  mad.or  public  activity  of  the

:±,t£:a8E:i:8nG¥:unH:L56m:::I:Ss5r:=a
1200  (the  I)ailrally  was  about World

in  Boston  was  mentioned  on y  Once'   |n
a  collection  of  $5,COO  was  taken  up,
fl`on  the  centl`al  cormittee  of  the  CP

1ag®     As  a  result  only  one  hour

c6nvention  was  a  rally  on  I)ec.
Gladys  Marin  (general  secretary
jthgela  Davis.     Attendance  at  th
reported  2000)  and  the  situatio

in:3T:i::::::E;!i6.";:::::::p:::1
Anti-Imperialist  Committee  in  Solidal.ity  with  African  Liberation
Struggles,"  as  well  as  smaller  contributions  from  various  YWLli  -
branches®

***

Tile  YSA  intervened  at  the  YwljL  convention  with  a  sel`ies  of  thl`ee
leaflets  keyed  around  the  struggle  in  Boston®    The  first  leaflet  was
a  reprint  of  Andrew  Pulley's  open  letter  to  the  YWLli  which  was
published in  The  Militant®     The  other  two  leaflets  wel`e  sinilal`  in
tone  and  content,  urging the  YWLli  to  solidarize  with  that  weekend 's
protests  and  to  endorse  the  national  student  conference  that  had  just
been  called  by  the  student  comnittee®

The  YSA  also  had  sales  of  The  rmlitant  outside  the  hotel  before
the  rally  and  rented  a  room  in      e  I o  e    w  el`e  an  ®=tenBive  display
of  Pathfinder  literature  was  set  upo

Although  few  papers  were   sold  and  many  Ywljlt  nembel.s  would  not
accept  leaflets,  the  intervention  had  a  certain  impacto     James  Steele
in  fact  mentioned  Pulley's  open  letter  in  attacking  the  Dec®   14  Free-
dom  March  dul`ing  the  Black  report®     YS-'L  nenbers  were   also  able  to  get
into  discussions  with  some  Ywljlj  nenbers  al`ound  Boston,   and  several
New  England  Ywljliers  arrived  late  at  the  convention  because  they  stayet
in  Boston  for  the  Deco   14  Freedom  March®

Contl`al`y  to  the  inpl`ession  that  night  be  received  from  the  Ywljlj
convention,   the  YWLL  does  not  have  a. consistently  abstentionist  ap-
proach  to  the  struggle  in  Bostono     On  the  one  hand  they  helped  to
initiate  the  Novo   30  demonstration;   on  the  other,   they  toolc  a  sec-
tal`ian  attitude  towards  the  Dec®   13  teach-in  and  I)eco   14  Freedom
Marcho

Wol`k  around  the  national  student  conference  that  has  been  called
fol`  mid-February,   as  well  as  al`ound  whatever  ongoing  anti-I.acist
actions  may  be  pro5ected  pl`ovides  the  YSI`L  with  an  excellerit  oppor-
tunity  to  appl`oach  the  YwljL  about  also  participating  in  these  activi-
ties.     In  doing  this  YSA  members  can  engage  many  YwliL  nenbers  --
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especially  their  Black  nenbers  --  in  discussions  around  how  to  beat
back  the  I`acist  drive  and  other  political  issues®

Oonradely,

rii
`.|-,,\/J,

e, a ® P:nez
YSA  National  Off ice
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natio£:h:h::::kw±Egr::stEfa:=X=o°€h:h:h=:E°::tg:X:=€gn3::%::Egof
the  Ywljlj  on  I)ec.   14,   1974.    Ihe  text  of  this  report  was  distributed
at  the  convention  and  i;he  I.c>pol.t  frcig  approved  by  the  convention._7

Esteemed  international  guests,   Comrades  Hall  and  Winston  dynamic
duo,   all  our  distinguished  guests,   oul`  friends,   comrades  and  delegater
I  want  to  take  this  opportunity,   on  behalf  of  our  central  cormittee,
our  executive  col:]]:iittee,   and  our  national  staff  to  warnly  extend  our
Dost  conl`adely,  revolutionary  welcome  to  all  of  you,   to  the  third
Nat;ional  Convention  of  the  Young  Worker.s  Ijibel`ation  League®

This  third  national  convention  cones  at  a  very  special  nonent®
This  is  a  vel`y  crucial  nonent  fol`  usa     One  need  only  take  note  of
the  dramatic  changes  and  events  that  have  taken  place  since  our  last
national  convention  two  yeal`s  ago,   to  realize  the  crucial  nature  of
the  pl`esent  political  tine  of  dayo

What  are  these  changes  I  speak  of?    \then  we  convened  in  May  1972
we  took  note  of  the  continued  UoSo   ir}perialist  aggression  in  Indochir
We  also  took  note  of  the  hist;oric  offensive  of  the  liberation  fol`ces
that  was  going  on  that  very  day.    We  talked  about  how  the  Nixon
Vietnamization  program  was  being  sn&shed  and  how  the  pacification
pl`ogram  was  being  destroyed  and  how  the  Nixon  pl`opaganda  of   'hide
the  war'  under  i;he  slogari  of   'winding  down  the  war'   was  being  cut
to  pieces,  by  the  forward  thl`ust  of  the  libel`at;ion  fol`ces  of  Vietnan®
We  took  note  of  that  historic  moment  and  we~-said  that  we  hcid  to  Step
the  struggle  to  force  UoSo  inperialisn  to  withdraw  its  troops  fl.om
Vietnano     And  we  did  just  that;  along  with  all  the  peace-loving  people
of   the   UoSo

In  February  of  the  next  year  UoS®   inperialisn  was  forced  to  sign
the  Paris  Peace  Accord  and  withdraw  the  overwhelriing  najQI`ity  of  it-s
troops  from  Vietnar]®     iind  though  we  have  to  continue  the  struggle
to  help  consolidate  the  victol`y  of  the  Vietnamese  people,   we  can  say
that  the  withdl`awal  of  massive  UoSo   troops  from  Vietnam  was  a  major
histol`ic  defe.at  fol`  UoSo   imperialism.     These  are  the  kind     of  dramat-
ic   changes  t;hat  have  taken  place®

When  we  convened  our  last  convention  we  extended  our  support  to .
the  liberation  novenents  in  the  Portuguese  African  colonies,   and

::g:€  !£ee#:?gr!ga3i:ig!;. ofl:£gyp:3pT:  ggti£;6|::  &gz1=ugi3::?cg:||Te
Bissau  and   Cape  Vel`de.

This  is  another  dramatic  changeo

Related  to  this,is  the  fall  of  the  28  year
Fascist  regime  --  the  oldest  fascist  regime  in

old  Salazar-Caetano
the  wol`1d.     This  was   a

drariatic  victol.y  for  the  people  of  Pol`tugal  and  the  people  of  the
formel`  Portuguese  colonies,   as  well  as  a  victory  for  all  democratic,
progl`essive,   anti-impel`ialist  peopleo    We  must  also  hail  the  fall  of
the  fascist  regime  in  Greece®
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And  we  must  mention  the  new  isolation  of  UoSo   inperialisn  wol`ld-
wide  and  as  I`eflected  in  the  United  Nationso     This  has  meant  new  vic-
toliies  on  the  diplomatic  and  political  fronts®

The  f act  that  the  South  Afl`ican  racists  wel`e  prevented  from
participating  in  this  session  of  the  UN  is  a  major  victoryo

The  fact  that  the  UN  has  recognized  the  Pljo  as  the  legitimate
representatives  of  the  Palestinian people  and  Israeli-Zionist
imperialism  is  further  isolated  in  the  world  and  must  move  towal.ds
the  peace  table.    The  fact  that  the  question  of  independence  for
Puerto  Rico  now  enjoys  the  support  of  the  najol`ities  of  the  world.
The  recent  victory  of  revolutionary  Cuba  in  the  recent  meeting  of
the  OAS,   the  fact  that  80  countries  now  recognize  socialist  Cuba®

And
Richal.d fu+

f  you  remember  conl.Odes,   two  years  ago  that  arch  crinin&1,
1hous  Nixon  was  still  in  the  White  House,   and  it  was  the

Cormunist  and  Ijeague  candidates  that  raised  the  question  that  these
were  the  corporate  godfathers  --  that  thl`ough  corruption,  bribery,
extol`tion,   conspiracy  that  Nixon  was  stealing  the  electiono    And
we  gave  exanpleso     And  a.  we  gather  here  today  we  can  celebrate  the
victol`y;  because  the  arch  criliinal  and  racist  I`eactionary  Nixon  is
no  longer  in  officeo

And  we  can  say:   wasn't  it  Nixon  wli.o  publicly  convicted  Comrade
I;#ga±36igh::sh:t±£±L:a  i::iaa£3r£:I::±3  t#:€  #Befe¥:  88EE:r€:  ±8egay
fighting  until  Angela  was  fl`ee  and  that.  Angela  would  be  able  to  atten
oul'  next  national  conventiono     ithd  Conrades,  we  can  say  that  while

:::o:r::i::tofe%:a:3dg aJimlgg:ah3:3:S a top::: f,::  :a::::€ev:::::;a:::nth`
entil`e  progressive  humariityo

These  victories  and  nope  since  our  last  national  convention
indicate  the  main  content,  the  political  direction  of  the  world  today
Today  democratic,   anti-imperialist,  pro-socialist,   forces  a.re  on
the  offensive  and  are  registel`ing  at  a  stepped  up  pace,   a  sol.ies  of
historic-victol`ieso     But  as  we  know    comrades,   there  al`e  negative
exceptions  to  I`eport®     Since  oul`  last  convention,   the  antioligal`chy,
anti  monopoly,   anti  imperialist  Unidad  Popular  goverrment  of  Salvador
|^Lllende  has  been  overthrown  by  the  bloody,   fascist  junta  backed  up
b.y  UoSo   inperialisn®     Though  we  will  speak  nol`e  on  this  later,   we
just  want  to  point  out  here  the  tremendous  victol`y  that  was  scored  b:.
our  convention  in  that  we  were  able  to  win  a  visa  fl`on  the  junta
backel`s  --the  UoSo   state  department,   a  visa  which  is  unprecedented  -
it  actually  says   'to  attend  the  convention  of  the  Young  Workers
Liberation  League'   --was  grant;ed  to  our  esteemed  comrade,   the
Secretaria  General  de  la  Juvent;ud  Conunista  de  Chile anera  Glad

nportance a|S  Was   a OuS   VIC
Fe-I-fa=cts  the  defensive  posture  of  U®S®   inperialisn  and  t-he  isolation
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of  the  junta;   it  I.eflects  the  main  content  and  dil.ect;ion  in  the  wol`ld
todayo     iAmd  it  means  that  we  must  take  offensive  posture  her.e  in  the
U®So  if  we  are  to  win  the  victories  that  are  surely  to .be  won  in  the
future o

But  before  we  get  into  the  question  of  pl`ogran  let  us  go  deeper
into  the  nat;ure  of  this  critical  political  nonent®
New  sta ein enel`al  cl`isis:

Comrades,  the  basis  for  these  and  othel`  important  victories  lies
in  the  new  stage  in  the  general  political  cl.isis  of  world  capitalisn®

Phe  first  stage  cane  with  the  development  of  the  first  socialist
state  in  the  USSR;   the  second  stage  being  after  the  second  World  War
with  the  establishrient  of  the  system  of  socialist  stateso    We  enter.
the  third  stage  with  the  upsurge  of  national  liberation  novei`ients  cnd
the  process  of  destruction  of  claBBical. colonialism .and.  the  further
solidification  of  socialism  by  the  establishment  of  socialist  Cuba
dul`ing  the  late  50's  and  early  60's.     Since  then  the  process  has

::n::::i3 , e;::;h:g!e:en:: £::g:e 3:snI#:pii:i:go::n:gg? ::I:!I::|Cr±3
social  sphel`es  both  donest;ically  and  intemationally  cl`eating  a  new
general  decline  of  wol`1d  inperialisn),hence  tipping  the  balance  of
forces  nope  decisively  in  favor  of  socialism  and  national  liberation.

This  stage  is  I.ef lected  in    the  collapse  of  the  cold  war  insti-
tutions,   alliances,  policies,   ideologies®     It  is  most  dl`anatically  am
basically  seen  in  the  compelling  fol`ces  of  detente  and  the  najo±ity
(in  wol.1d  terms)  novenent  for  peaceful  coexistence;   initiated  by  the
USSR®     It's  seen  in  the  defeat  of  imperialist  aggl`ession  as  in  Indo-

se  of  the  capitalist  wol`ld  nofi6tary  system  (the

:Ey;?
cnina.     The  coil
permanently  floa
devaluations  I.ecent

liar  being  in  special  crisis  --  suffel`ing  two
The  near  bankruptcy  of  nearly  every  nao.or

capitalist  nation:  the  fall  of  a  number  of        the  capitalist  wol`ld's
most  pl`ospel`ous  banking  institutions  --  the  final  breaking  up  of  the
last  vestiges  of  colonialism  and  the  new  I`elationship  of  independence
developing  between  countries  still  under  the  domination  of  neocolonial
ism  and  impel.ialisn.     One  need  only  deal  with  the  oil  pl`oducing  coun-
tries  new  found  independence  and  defiance  of  imperialism.

The  mass  resignations  of  one  major  capithli§t  bead  of  state  afte:
anothero     First  there  was  Nixon  and  Watergate  and  theri  thel.e  was  Will:
Brandt  in  the  Federal  Republic  of  Gel`nany,   then  Italy,   Japan  and
Britain,   with  FI`ance  thl.eat;ening®     This  reflects  a  world-wide  cl`isis
in  boul`geois  democracy.     The  new  stage  is  seen  in  outl`ageously  accel-
erated  pace  of  inflation  and  unenploynent  that's  connon  to  all  capita=
ist  countl`ies;  the  rapidly  deter.iorating  standal`d  of  living  and  quali+
of  life  of  the  working  class  in  the  capitalist  world.    And  what  is
significant  is  that  the  stl`ongest  of  all  the  inperialist  nations,  the
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Unit;ed  States,  is  unable  to  bail  out  its  allies  because  the  impact  of
the  new  stage has  hit  U.S®   imperialism  perhaps  the  shal`pesto

to  come  from?
Where

are  the          Mar.shall  Plans

Accompanying  this  is  a  deep-going  crisis  of  anti-communism,  rac-
ism  and  boul`geois  morality  and  cultul.e  in  genel.al®     This  is  all  ac-
companied  by  new  and  more  rapidly  paced  advances  for  socialism  and
national  liberation  fol`ces  --  advances  for  the  youtb,  for.  all  forces
opposing  imperialism.     And  a  rise  in  wol.king  class  movements®

Through  all  of  this  one  must  develop  the  highest  understanding
of  the  basic  role  of  the  USSR®    The  f ounding  of  the  fil`st  socialist
state  some  57  years  ago  was  per.haps  the  greatest  event  in  all  human
history.     It  opened  the  way;   it  set  the  example  for  humanity  to  end
once  and  for  all  the  scourge  of  capitalism  --  the  pal`asitical  pl.ocess
of  exploitation  and  the  racism,  walls  and  repression,   and  colonialism
--all  products  of  capitalism  and  imSel`ialism.     IfuBois  said,   in  1926,
''1  have  been  t;o  Russia  something  less  than  2  months   a..   I  stand  in
astonishment  and  wonder  at  the  I`evelation  of  Russia  that  has  come  to
me.     I  may  be  par.tially  deceived  and  half  informed.     But  if  what  I
have  seen  with  my  own  eyes  and  heard  with  my  own  eal`s  in  Eussia  is
Bolshevism,   I.am  a  Bolshevik®"

As  we  said,   the  founding  of  th    USSR  mal`ked  the  beginning  of  the
epoch  of  the  wol`1d-wide  transition  fl`om  capitalism.to  socialism.

in  c asg£:::yu;f£==ht€£e::V::¥±:=6 sL?nm::n=::a ::5:S iLi¥%  :%::±r:::;e ed
fastel`  than  they  ever  dreamed  possible®"

Today  the  USSR  accounts  for  a  fifth  of  all  the  industrial  output
in  the  worldo     This  was  not  accomplished  easilyo     In  fact,   the  wol`1d
then  dominated  by  imperialism  made  life  vel`y  hard  f oil  the  first
socialist  state.    Sixteen  nations,  including  the  United  States,  in-
vaded  the  USSR  shortly  befol`e   socialism  was  even  sulidified.     Combine
with  a  count;er  revolution  within,  the  aim  was  to  stl.angle  socialism
in  it;s  infancy®     This  failed®     Dul.ing  the  second  world  war  the  Sovie.I-L

g¥±%£e¥:Sc:i:i:n:n¥:d;8%bgftEie::rE=us:::CL±:Sis:u:%:¥::Std:8t::;:±C
in  the  European  regiono    Yet  the  USSR  rose  like  a  mighty  giant  beat-
ing  fascism  on  all  fronts,   all  the  way  back  to  Berlin,  making  social-
ism  possible  as  they  advanced,   especially  in  Eastern  European  coun-
tl`ies,  bl.inging  a  new  stage  in  the  general  crisis  of  wol`ld  capitalisr

Presently  the  Soviet  Union  has  moved  to  a  stage  of  constmcting
the  basis  for  Communism®     Thl`ough  its  achievements  and  advances  the
USSR  has  been  the  main  source  of  material  and  moral  suppol`t  to  the
forces  of  national  liberation  and  socialism  through.out  the  world®
Unselfish  aid  --Fidel  Castro  says:   ''The  Soviet  state  does  not  own
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a  single  mine,  not  a  single  factory  outside  the  frontiers  of  the  USSRc
Ever.ything  it  has,  evel`ythi.ng  it  owns,   every  credit  it  extends,  the
aid  it  gives,  all  of  this  derives  fl`om  its  own  natural  wealth,  from

€£:I:aE::na:8  Sg:::i2:t±::mg: °E:3.:ot a th:ng:%±gsu5£±%£V:x±3€83¥ed[E:d
least  that  would  have  happened  is  that  we  would  all  have  been  wiped
outo     The  least."

The  Soviet  init;iative  of  detente  is  in  full  accol`d  with  the
pl`esent  balance  of  forces  in  the  world  today.     It  takes  into  account
the  deep  going  crisis  in  the  impel`ialist  world  and  the  gI`owing  pres-
sure`to  retl.eat  and  compromise  on  the  pal`t  of  imperialismo     It  takes
into  account  the  bankl.uptcy,, of  the  cold  war  ideologies,   alliances,   ~
etc„   and  gives  new  foundation  to  all  the  stl`uggles  of  the  present
world  majority  for  peace®

The  historic  agl.eement  signed  between  the  US  and  USSR  are  of
extreme  importance  to  usa     The  extended  trade  gives  I`eal  concreteness
to  the  need  to  end  the  al`ms  I.ace  and  the  cold  war  once  and  for  all,
and  ties  the  two  people's  youth  together  on  the  basis  of  nomal  eco.-
nomic  relations  and  interestso

It  gives  a  new  material  basis  for  millions  in  our  country
representing ±±|  class  strata  especially  the  wol.king  class  to  strugglc
for  peace.

With  the  continued  Soviet  aid  to  the  national  libel.at;ion  move-
ments,   which  is   'non-negotiable '   as  Coml`ade  Brezhnev  said,   coupled
wit;h  the  process  of  detente,   creates  a  new  basis  for  new  victory  of

:::::::::;i:i:a:;!::::::::::£:::53:ifi:::s:::;;;::::::io::::::::e:n
the  basis  fol`  the  further  isolation  of  the  f ascist  regimes  in  Chile

and  South  Africao     For  the  Caribbean  it  means  the  I`emoval  of  Guantanar
fl.om  Cuba  --  a  growing  recognition  of  Cuba  by  most  states  in  the  worlt
and  the  removal  of  all  Uaso  bases  fl.om  Puerto  Rico  --  it  means  making
the  Caribbean  a  nuclear  fl.ee  zone®

For  the  UoSo  youth  it  creates  the  basis  to  demand  an  end  to  the
$100 billion  military  budget  and  the  use  of  the  funds  to  meet  the  vit
needs  here  at  homeo     As  comrade  Gus  Hall  placed  it:      "Each  decisive
moment  in  history  has  its  point  of  focus,   its  decisive  fol`ces,   its
course  of  development.     The  essence  of  this  moment,   the  balance  of  it;
forces,   its  direction,   its  cul`rents  and  tl`eLds  are  all  encompassed  in
the  phrase,   'the  struggle  for  detente® '

The  dynamics  of  detente  express  the  process,  the  histol`ic  shift
in  the  balance  of  power  at  a  time  when  the  old  system  and  its  ruling
class  have  lost  their  place  of  dominance  to  a  new  for.ce  representing
a  new  social  system  and  a  new  class  that  incl`easingly  determines  the
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course  of  hunan  eventso    I)etonte  expresses  a  qualitative  change  in
international  class  I`elations® "

When  one  looks  at  the  totality  of  the  deepening  crisis  of  world
imperialisn  --  the  growth  and  strengthening  of  socialism  (new  qual-
ity  of  life  under  socialism),  the  new  recent  victories  for  national
libel.ation  and  defeats  for.  fascism  --the  total  effects  of  the.proces
of  I`elexation  of  tensions  and  peaceful  coexistence,  we  can  see  an
accelel`ated  wol`idwide  offensive  for  peace,  national  liberation,   agair+
colonialism  and  neocolonialism  and  for  socialismo

Herein  lies  the  basis  for  the  recent  victories  and  the  offensive
posture  we  must  assume®

WFDY

In  these  crucial  times  our  relations  with  WFDY,   our  ties  with
youth  al`ound  the  world,  must  be  greatly  strengthened®     WFDY's  recent
9th  Assepbly  reflected  the  new  monont  and  chal`ted  a  course  of  struggl
und6r  the  slogan  of
PI`Ogre S S .

outh  f or  anti  imperialist  solidarity tiace  and

We  want  to  take  this  opportunity  to  express  our  full  support  fol`
the   new  program   of  WFDY®

In  the  Middle  East,   a  danger  zone  for  wol`ld  peace,   the  Israeli

Z±£::S:=±¥¥:?±a±i:tr:*i%8uI?L%:€ep::±%Xe°:e:8g£:%::£no¥a%h:e££%:das
the  legitimate  representative  of  the  Palestinian  people,  and  the  sup-
port  I or  the  reest&blishnend  of  a  Palestinian  state  illustrates  this
new  crisis®    The  peace  initiative  of  the  Plio  has  a  close  I`elationship
with  the  Soviet-initiated  worldwide  struggle  for  the  relaxation  of
tensions  and  has  placed  the  burden  on  the  Israeli  I`uling  class      to
reply  f avorably®

There  is  a  new  upsu±`ge  of  struggle  on  the  part  of  the  people  of
Israel  who  are  confl.onting  outrageous  inflation  and  unemployment  due
to  the  wall-dominated  Israeli  economyo     The  recent  statement  of  the
Pljo,   condemning  the  hijacker.s  of  a  BI`itish  airliner  in  the  Persian
Gulf  a.s   ''a  despel.ate  att;empt  to  harm  the  struggle  of  our  people   ao.
as  an  irresponsible  act"  indicates    a  new  level  of  unity  within  the
Pljo.     There  is  a  new  level  of  unity  among  the  AI`ab  states  as.,well®

We „ant  to  take  this  opportunity  to  express  our  deepest  solidar-
ity  with  the  youth  and  people  of  Palestine  in  their  just  struggle  for
the  right  of  self-detemination.    We  call  on  oul`  goverrment  to  end  it
support  of  the  Israeli  imperailists®    Wc  condemn  the  racist  hystel.ia
being  spread  throughout  oul`  country  against  the  PLOo    We  want  to  ex-
press  our  total  I.ejection  of  the  Israeli  sionist  "claims"  on  the  ter-
ritory  of  the  Arab  peoples.    We  expl`ess  our  Solidarity  with  ..
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the  progressive  people  and  youth  .of  Isl`ael  and  especially  to  tho~Oom-
munist  Party  and  the  Young  Communist  League   of  Israel,   who  as   a.  rove-
ment  of  AI`abs  and  Jews,   display  the  highest  levels  of  pl`oletar.ian.
internationalism  and  coul`age  in  their  fight  against  their  own  imprLrial-
ismo     'i`he  way  to  a  just.and  lasting  peace  in  the  Hiddle  East  is  for
Isl`ael  to  abide  by  the  UN  resolution  #  242  and  to  remove  all  tl`op.jig   .
from  the  c`ccupied  territories  and  begin  negotiatioss  with  the  Pro--and
the  representatives  of  the  other  Arab  states.

In  this  Struggle  we  have  a  special  I`esponsibi|ity  i;o  force  U.So
imperialism  to  end  its  support  of  Israeli  aggressoi>so     We  must  co3`Httel.
the  rac.is±          anti-AI`ab  hysteria  that 's  being  spread  throughout  .o.ilr
Corn.tryo     The  A|`ab  nat;.ions  have  a  right  to  price  aj`.d  nationalize  their
own  oil.     U.S®   oil  monopolies  created   and  got;  rich  off  of  the   er`-a,ailed
energy  crisis.     Up  to  now,   for  example,   40%  of  Sau("ii-AI`abian  oil  i='`
Con.tro-lied  by  UoS.   firms.     U.So   corporations  are  pushing  the  price  Of
Oil  up .in  this  country  and  around  the  world  and  are  trying  to  create
a  -I.acLs5|  and  anti-semitic  hystel`ia  by  putting  the  t3lame  on  the utrch
Pec,Pie.'g.

We  mus+..®olmtertnis   anong  UoS.   youth.     We  mui=t   also  make   a,c=pecia
effort  to  win jlewish.youth  in  the  UoS.  away  from  the  imperialist'  trap
of  Zionism.

Vietnen     .

Ihougfb:ts:#Linst¥istc-n#;tag:y[€:°%:S:af::c:Stu?¥:rims::r££i=£to
Sign  the  Paris Aerords,  the  struggle  for  full  implementation  of  these
accords  rages  on.     Presently  in  Vietnam  there  are  Still  thousandLCT  Of
Uaso  military  persome|  posing  as  civilians  and  giving  aid  to  the

B=¥E::e::g±get£:ssifegoonns.a±E::se#f5¥:±3r%o=£etg:¥g3:dsu;5efgLr¥±CaLq±S
On  a  massive  scaleo     lhe  violations  of  the  Paris  accords  by  the  Saigon

dina±±x;  a:±E::  ±gmfd¥E3u€g:  £:in,:5:¥gg±etfg  ±E±eEe:g::in:fB:EfatSi:::uif
We  resolutely  condem  the saigon regime 's  repression  agains+~ tie

Vietnamese  people  of  South  Vietnam.     We  call  for  the  full  recognition
of  the  Provisionail  Revolutionary  Government  of  South  Vietnam  as  the
Sole  and  authentie  repT.esentative  of  the  people  of  South  Vietna®;~   We
Call  for  the  release  of  all  political  p|tisoners  in  South  Vietnam..    We
Call  on  the  UoSo   Congre.ss  to  cut  off  the  multi-biJ.lion  dollai-  a±rd  it
presen+,ly  gives  to  the  lhieu  puppets.

We  demand  the  withdrawal  of  all  U.So   civilian,   militar.y,   CIA,   et3.
Persomel  from  Sout;h  Vietnam  and  that  our  govemmea+  upho,l,d _tbd  ~Paris
Peace  Agreemento

We   demand-`repaTa+i,ons-bci_ririi`d -tTcr  +he`  poop`l.e   ftf`-the   Denof,ratio
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Republic  of  Vietnam  and  South  Vietnam  f or  the  massive  I`econstruction
of  their  countl`y®

]he  World  Federation  of  Democratic  Youth  has  launched   a  new
worldwide  campaign  to  build  another  Nguyen  Van  TI`oi  school  in  the
libel`ated  areas  of  South  Vietnam.     This  campaign  is  of  the  highest
significance  for  UoSo  youth  and   students®

Cambodia

in  ca¥:og::1 (i:.a-.E:¥. V:::° a±3:u?fi±E9)Y°nAEgn=h:i±±b:#t5:€r¥:¥=ge¥::ces
the  youth  and  students  are  playing  a  special  I`ole  in  their.  struggle
against  the  Phnom  Penh  regimeo     There  are  almost  4,000  UoS®  advisers
in  Cambodiao     We  must  step  up   our  fight  to  end  UoSo   support  t     the
Phnom  Penh.  regime  and  to  suppol`t  the   just  struggle  for  independence,

8::£::::¥,t  Peace  and  neutl`ality being  waged  by  the  patl.iotic  f orces  in

IJaos

Despite  the  April  5th  negotiated  settlement  in  Iiaos,   thousands  of
UoSo  military  personnel  still  remain.    This  is  in  violation  of  that
agl`eement.     The  April  5th  agl`eenent  called  for  the  I`emoval  of  all  UoSo
personnel  and  for  the  f ormation  of  a  new  Provisional  coalition  goverm-
mento     This  was  a  gI`eat  victol`y.     The  fight  is  now  for  the  full  imple-
mentation  of  that  agl`eement.     We  must  demand  that  our  goberrment

¥5±ggrg¥  %±:  i;::Es5tanhda:i::::=¥  ££5s€£:e5e:;£g  ::ofa3:db:h3EL:£:g  to
determine  their  own  destiny®

Chile

To  the  youth  and  people  of  Chile:     Your  stl`uggle  has  always  had
the  support  of  all  progressive  people  and  youth  in  the  United  Stateso
The  victor.y  of  the  Unidad  Popular  sent  a  wave  of  great  inspiration  to
all  pl`ogressive  and  democl`atic  peace-loving  people  thl`oughout  the
world a

UoSo   imperialism,   bent  on  destroying  this  democrat;ioally  elected
government,   launched  a  vicious  conspiracy  to  undel`mine  the  Popular
Unit;y®     Millions   of  UoS®   taLxpayers'   dollal`s  dil`ected  by  Kissinger's
40  6ommittee  was  used  by  Fascist  thugs  and  pl`ovocateul.s  to  create  a
crisis  in  Chile®     Every  effort  was  being  made  to  undermine  the  Chilean
economyo     Finally,   Uaso   impel`ialism's  CIA  engineered  the  bloody  Sep-
tember  11  coup  d.'etat  --  one  of  the  most  vicious  fascist  dictatorships
in  histol`y  forced   on  the  people  of  Chileo     They  assassinated  Coml`ade
Salvador  Allende  --  who  fought  courageously  to  the  end  in  clef ense  of
Popular  Unityo     Thousands  of  comr`ades   and  patriotic  democl`ats  wel`e
killed  or  forced  into  concentration  canpsa     Books  were  burned.     Men
women  and  children  were  killed®     All  trade  unions,   democratic ~
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ol`ganizations  and  political  pal`ties  were  outlawed®     Universities  #ere
closed  --students  and  workers  killed;  workers  fired  en  masse;  great
Chilean  cultural  figures  wel.e  killed  like  comrade  Victor  Jara®     It's
now  one  year  since  the  bloody  hand   of  fascism  gI.ipped  Chileo     Thel`e
al`e  now  loo  concentl`at;ion  camps,   30,000  political  pl`isoners,   tortures
and  court-nartials  without  the  right  of  defense  gQ  on  daily;  35,000
students  have  been  expelled  from  the  university.   .Hundreds  of  thousand,'

::rw:::::Scg:::dE:::stFa:ri:::e::ego::°mugEng:rii8o8o;a:esE:::S;nd:r::ef
Chileans  have  been  fol`ced  into  exile.

We  must  say,   comrades,   that  this  fascist  junta  would  not  be  in
power  today  had   i±  not  been  for  the  backing  of  the  Uas®   CIA  --had
it  not  been  fol`  the  milital`y  assistance  from  the  U®So   --they  would
not  have  been  able  to  have   car.Tied   c>ut  the  coupo

ITT,   Kennecott  copper,   the  U.So   state  depal`tment  al`e  responsible
for  the  plight  of  the  Chilean  people®    They  dictate  to  this  fascist
junta.

Thel`e  is  a  massive  I`esistance  being  waged  in  Chile,   including
labor  strikes  and  pl`otest±;   it  has  the  wholeheal`ted  suppol`t  of  most  of
the  worldo     The  Chilean  people  and  youth  have  made  a  special  appeal  to
UoSo   youth  and  people  to  end   all  U.So   aid  to  the   junt;a.     To  wage   a
struggle  to  win  the  freedom  of  all  political  prisonel`s;  to  make  our
special  contribution  to  the  isolation  of  the  junta  world-wide.

We  can  say  that  we  responded   quickly  after  the  coup  and  organized
demonstrations  against  the  fascistso

We  now  participate  in  a  nation-wide  movement  in  solidarity  with
Chileo     It  is  a \movement  that  ha.s  done  much  i;o  pressure  the  state
department  to  end  its  support  for  the  junta.     |t's  a  movement  that  has
isolat;ed  the   junta  from  the  people  of  the  United  States®

Such 'is.elation  has  made  it  possible  for  our.  courageous  comrade,
Gladys    Marin  to  gain  entrance  into  our  country.    We  must,  however,
Step  lJ.p  our  efforts  in  solidarity  with  Chile.     We  demand  the  immediate
release  of  Luis  Col`valan  (General  Secretal`y  of 'the  Communist  Party
of  Chile)   and  the  release  of  Clodoniro  Alneyda,  Vice-President  of  the
Republic  and  a  leader  of  the  Socialist  Pal`ty.

We  demand  the  release  of  all  political  prisoners  and  the  restora-
t;ion  of  democratic  I`ule  in  Chile.     Down  with  the  fascist  Junta!

Comrades:     the  people   of  Chile  al`e  going  to  win  against  fascism  -
40%  of  the  70,OOO-strong  Chilean  Yclj  is  functioning;   there  is  a  big
undel`gI`ound  network  functioningo     Chile  will  win!     Comrades,   you  know
that  the  great  poet-laureate,   Comrade  Pablo  Neruda,   died  shortly  after
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the  coup.     Comrade  Neruda,   one  of  the  worid  's  gI`eatest  poets  and   a
Nobel  Peace  PI`ize  wirmer,   was  very  ill  befol.g  the  coup®     But  the
fascist  coup,  no  doubt,  hastened  his  deatho     His  funeral  became  a
gI`eat  demonstration  --  a  gI.eat  defiance  of  fascism.     The  crowd  began
to  sing  the  Intel`nationale  --in  greater  defiance.    Then  the  people
P8g£:aE:  5:3¥: : He::3:g±:±¥:tEh:s¥€#gyc::Eu¥:::v:::Rue „8£±gg±::±£  be
socialist!"    This  reflects  the  spirit``of  stl`uggle  that  will  win.in
Chile o

We  will  deal  with  this  latel`  but  it's  necessary  to  make  the  point
hel`e.     The  Maoist  nisleadership  of  the  People's  Republic  of  China  has
shown  their  bankl`uptcy  by  theil`  recognition  of  the  fascist  junta  in
Chile.    This  is  out  and  out  betl`ayal.

Afl`ica

Africa  is  playing  a  very  decisive  role  in  world  struggle.    With
the  fall  of  the  Portuguese  colonies,  the  last  vestiges  of  {jl`qu~Jical
colonialism  in  Afl`ica  is  being  wiped  out.     This  has  created  a  new  cri-
sis  for  the  Aparthiad  regimes  of  South  Afl`ica  and  so  called  Rhodesia.
The  victory  of  the  people  of  Guinea-Bissau  and  Cape  Verde  Islands,
An.gola  and  Mozambique  had   a  tremendous  impact  on  the  entil.e  wol`1d.

I:3£:§¥:fa:i;:t§i#|i:i:¥£§;8€an£:£§§#g%:::¥::L££i§±g::!§n£!£i|:i:3=.
own  liberation,  but  once  again  help  to  cl.eate  i;he  basis  for  revolutior
al`y  change  in  the  metrop.olitan  center,   in  this  case  Portugal®

The  ability  of  the  libel`ation  movements  in  the  f ol.Her  I'ortuguese
colonies  i;o  carl`y  on  a  sustained  stl`uggle,  because  of  the  paterial

§¥%Eg:±6 , 1::g±:I  f£3np:±3t¥ggE, 1:¥:  £¥€h±Ec5:£€:3aEr:€S:5: , ofeEg:d
to  influence  in  a  progressive  direction  in  the  al`ned  forces  movement,
which  ended  in  the  total  collapse  of  the  oldest  fascist  I'egine  in  the
wol.|d a

As  we  know,   U.S®  nonopoliesijhave  multinillion  dollar  investments

::rf:ELgb!£:eA;::t:53:
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with  the  Pol`tuguese  through  NATO  and  has  a  very  close  relationship  '
with  South  Africa  and  Rhodesia®     We  must  be  nol`e  vigilant  in  our
solidal`ity  with  the  people  of  Mozanbiq.ue  and  Angola.     We  want  to
expl`ess  our  full  suppol`t  for  the  fighting  brothers  and  sisters  in
FI`elipo  .and  M®PoLOAo,   the  I`eal  fl`ont  line  I`epresentatives   of  the
people   of  Mozambique  and  Angola.

The  death  of  the  gI`eat  Mal`xist-IIeninist  leader,   Amilcar  Cabl`al,
was  a  blow  to  all  progressive  hunanity.     Cabral's  leadel`ship  had  an

cially  in  Angola.     As  we  know,   these  countl.ies
`.I`epublic   of  South  Afl`ica.     The  danger  of  South
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an  impact  on  the  entire  anti-imperialist  novenent.    He  influenced  the
thinking  of  progl`essive  minded  people  from  every  col`nel'  of  the  globe,
including  a  big  impact  on  the  novenent  in  our.  country®     His  death
was  a  tl.enendous  loss.     But,   there  is  a  living  monument  to  Comrade
Cabral  in  the  establishment  of  the  newly  independent    state  of  Guinea-
Bissau  an]  the  Cape  Vel.de  Islands,  under  the  leadel`ship  of  the  PAIGC.

I  want  to  take  this  oppol`tunity  to  extend  our  warmest  solidarity
to  the  people  and  youth  of  Guinea-Bissau  thl`ough  our  fraternal  ol`gan-
ization,   the  newly  formed  Anilcar  Cabral  youth  Ijeague.

South  Africa

The  events  in  the  former  Portuguese  colonies  have  also  helped  to
spur  on  a  new  upsurge  of  the  militant  mass  struggle  in  aparthied
South  Africa®    Iied  by  our  fraternal  ol.ganizatinn,  the  fighting  ANC,
one  of  the  oldest  national  liberation  movements. in  the  wol.ld,   is
making  new  gains®

U®N®    Vote

The  UoS®  voted  to  I`etain  racist  South  Afl`ica  against  the  over-

!E:!n53g .3::tin£!f=t:ff::¥ !Ee€£er:!::g3I:a!5v!:I:: f£:ci:E. o::;er!:
ment  to  change  its  voteo     That  means  we  go  out  and  help  get  the  nillic
signatures.    Now  we  have  a  hew  vehicle  --the  anti-imperialist  nove-
nent  that  has  launched  a  campaign  around  one  million  Uas.  signatures
to  expell  South  Afl.ica.    We  are  in  complete  agreement  with  the  anti-
impel`ialist  novenento     As  well,  we  support  all  those  independent
Afl`ican  states  that  struggle  against  neocolonialism,  those  pursuing
a  non-capitalist  road  of  development,   such  as  Somalia.

International  Solidal.it
In  South  west  Africa  the  Liberation  stl.uggle  against  the  I'acist

white  minority  in  Zimbabwe   (Rhodesia),  Nanibia,   and  South  Afl`ica  are
scol`ing  new  victories.    These  racist  regines  have  formed  an  alliance
which  continues  to  increase  their  dominance  ovel`  the  Afl`ican  people.
By  unifying  their  nilitary  power.  and  pl`onoting  various  I.esettlement
programs  fol`  Blacks  (Bantustans)  and  programs  aimed  at  settling  lal`ge
numbers  of  European  and  UoS®   whites  on  the  minerally  I`ich  land  project
such  as  Cabol`a  Bassa  and  Cunune  Dens  are  ained  at  cl`eating  the  condi-
tions  to  facilitate  the  pl`ocess.    U.So  firms  can  be  heavily  counted
anong  those  who  have  big  investments  in  such  projects®

We  demand  an  ending,  of   all  UoSo   trade   (economic  I`elations),
involvement,  etc®   in  that  pal`t  of  the  woltld,   as  in  line  with  the
sanctions  by  the  UN.

count¥:e:a:i  :::t£::: irn£:%:?de#:ee£;:e::i:::t¥o#±=£€; :#ht€£e  /INc
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in  South  Africa,   Zapu  in  Zimbabwe   and  SWAPO  in  Nanibia®

Cuba:
__

Cuba  has  always  been  of  special  importance  to  usa     The  fil`st  fl`ee
terl`ito±'y  in  the  Anericas®     Recently,   a  new  bl.eakthl`ough  has  developed
in  the  breaking  of  the  UoSo   imposed  economic  blockade   of  Socialist
Cuba®     Cuba  now  has  I`elations  with  8Q  countl`ies,   wol`1dwide   T-and  has
recently  est;ablished  I`elatioris  with  its  neighboring  states  in  the
Cal`ibbean:     Guyana,   Trinidad,   Tobago,   Janaica,   and  Barbados,   for
exanple®     The  breakthl`ough  represents  a  further  defeat  for  UoSo
inper|alisn  --  it  was  a  case  of  isolating  the  isolators  --  and  f orcing
a  whole  new  independent  I`elationship  between  Cuba  and  othel`  Latin
American  states®

Now  is  the  time  to  bring  naxinun  pressure  on  UoSo   iriperialisn  --
to  completely  break  the  cold  war  blockade  against  Cuba®     We  suppol.i;
the  work  of  the  Vencerenos  Brigade  which  has  and  will  do  much  to
bl.ing  the  inspiring  message  of  socizlist  Cuba  back  to  millions  of  UoSo
youth.

We  view  the  wol`k  of  the  BI`igade  as   of  gI`eat  inpol`tance  and  must
incl`ease   our  suppol`t  of  this  noble  wol`k.     The  world-wide  success  of
relaxation  of  tensions  means  that  in  Cuba,   the  UoSo   Guantanano  nilitar
base  must  be  I`enovedo     It  means  the  nol`mal`ization  of  relations  with
Cub a .

At  these  tines  when  the  sugar  monopolies  are  carrying  out  their
massive  I`ip  off  --the  prospects  of  cheaper  Cuban  sugar  is.being
welcomed  by  millions   of  UoSo   citizens.     This  is  one  benefik-normalized
I`elations  with  Cuba  could  mean.

We  want  to  wholeheal`tedly  support  the   offer  of  the  YCL  of  Cuba
to  host  the  llth  Wol`1d  Festival  of  Youth  and  Students.     Io  hold  the
Wol`ld  Youth  Festival  in  Cuba  will  have  a  tremendous  impact  on  the
young  people   of  the  UoSo     We  must  prepare  eal`ly  and  work  hard  torealize  the  broadest  delegation    to  the  next  festival  no  natter  where
it;s  held  --  but  especially  if  its  socialist  Cuba®

d±recF]::±:n§±::  ±£ev%=go ±nE::fa=:p::i:E±S:s:;ve¥:;t:pE:::s::  She
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of  Puerto  Rico's  land  is  occupied  by  the  UoSo  nili5ary.

Thel`e  is  a  new  upsul`ge  of  workers'   stl`ikeso     The  upsurge  is
neet;ing  with  the  repression  of  the  colonial  goverm]ento     We  condemn
the  I`epression  of  the  working  class  in  Puel.to  Rico.     With  i;he  riew
United  ltations  resolution  of  declaring  Puel`to  Rico  as  a  colony,   this
means  that  a  mac).ority  of  the  world  supports  independence  for  Puerto
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Ricoo     Our  aim  is  to  step  up  our  struggle  to  win  once  and  for  all
an  end  to  the  colonial  oppl`ession  of  the  people  of  Puertc)  Rico®

e  Viva  Puel`to  Rico Libl.e I

We  suppol`t  the  youi,n  and  students  of  Eul`ope  in  their  struggle  to
make  theil`  continent  a  zone   of  peace®     As  you  know  the  two  world  wal`s
were  initiated  in  Europe.     L^is  well  we  extend  our  fraternal  greetings
to  all  Young  Cormunist  Leagues  of  the  Western  Eul`opean  countries.
And  in  a  ptil`ticular  way  to  the  Ycljs  of  France  and  Italy  who  al`e  moving
rapidly  towal`ds  the  taking  of  workers'   state  powero  .

We  extend  oul`  special  gI`eeting  to  the  students  and  yout;h  of
II`eland  who  al`e  in  a  fiel`ce  battle  for  national  libel`ation®     We
condemn  the cbauvinif5t.ic anti-IIiish  hysteria  being  spread  by  the  goverr.
ment  of  Great  Britain.    We  express  our  special  gI`eetings  to  the  fight-
ing  John  Connelly  Youth  Iieague,   our  fl.aternal  ol`ganization.

To  all  the  youth  of  Itatin  jinerica  whose  lives  have  been  made
so  difficult  by  the  dominance  of  U.So  inperialisn  over  their  countries
We   shal`e   a  common  border  with  the  people   and  youth  of  Mexico®     Our
st;Iuggles  al`e  closely  I.elated.     We  must  develop  closer  ties  with  t;he
youth  of  Mexico  to  nope  effectively  fight  U®So   imperiali§n's  exploita=
tion  and  oppl`ession  thel`e,   and  express  our  solidal`ity  with  their
struggle  for  the  rights  of  youth.and  students.

We  want  to  take  this  oppol`tunity  to  express  our  solidarity  to  the
fully-liberated  youth  living  under  socialism,  especially  thr>  youth  in
the  U.SoSoRo     Their  contribution  to  the  stl`uggle   of  youtE  world-wide...
can  never  be  I`epaid.     Their  enthusiastic  work  in  blazing  new  horizons
in: economic,   cultural,   social  spheres  of  life  --gives  gI`eat  inspiratj
to  us.    We  want  to  take  this  oppol`tunity  to  express  our  warmest  fratel
nal  solidal`ity  to  the  34  million  all-union  Iieninist  Komsomolo

DORE8TIC   SCENE

vivid:;ee:;:es::gel:nt:gedg:g::3:n:o:::::Slw::i::st::  5?E:rialism  is
For  the  youth,   the  cl'isis  has  been  most  deadly.

The  United  States  is  now  in  the  midst  of  a  full-blown  cyclical
crisis  of  overproduction.     In  short.,  not  a  recessiotry  but  a  depressiori
A  depl`ession  which  has  as  a  unique  feature  the  combination  of  out-
rageous  inflation  with  massive  unenploynent®     On  both  counts  youth  al`e
hit  hal`dest®

Presently,  the  cost;  of  living  is  rising  at  a  rate  near  15°/a  an-
nuallyo     In  al.eas  of  vital  necessity  like  food,   I`ents,  medical  care,   .
the  increases  al`e  even  gI.eater®     For  the  young  worker  --  the  young
fanily  --inflation  is  forcing  a  sharp  decline  in  their  eating  habits,
social  life,   etco

lhere  pl`esently  al`e  neal`ly  4  million  unenployed   (18-24  yrs.).
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This  accounts  for  nearly  74  of  the total  unemployedo     200,000  auto
wol`kel`s  have  been  laid  off  recently.     Most  of  then  al`e  young®     There
are  new  layoffs  in  st;eel  and  nearly  every  other  basic  industl`y®

The  fight  for  the  right  to  eal`n  is  vital  to  youth's  survival®

In  Education:     There  has  been  an  absolute  decline  in  college
enrollment  t;his  year,  with  a  particular  decline  among  Blacks,   specif-
ically  youth®

The  federal  govel`rm6nt,   since  Nixon,  has  made  nulti-million
dollar  cuts  in  education,   across  the  board,   leading  to  a  deteriol`ation
of  the  entire  public  school  system.

Youth  must  fight  for  their  right  to  leaf.no

What  does  the  Ford  adninistration  offer  to  meet  this  urgent
crisis?

To  beat  inflation  he  offers  us  his   "WoloNa"  program  --a  pl.ogran
that's  gual`anteed  to  whip  the  people  now!     It  will  actually  cause

¥:ii!::i;:ail:sl::i:iii;ni;i:;¥i;:isii;::;i!i;::i;:¥!i:;;:?jliiiij
--surpl`ised  they  didn't  boo  him®     This  pl.ogran  was  an  insult  to  those
yotlng  farn®rs;.as  it  was  to  the  entire  population  of  the    U®S.

What  is  the  I`eal  situation?    Take  food®     The  price  paid  to  the
farmers  for  theil`  crops  and  live  stock  has  actually  gone  down  over
recent  years  --that's  why  all  the  militant  protest  by  the  Farmer's
g:::=iar#¥ :%S#::st#£¥cfe:rg±:±£±£i:h ¥£:n ±::pf8::n8e:S?t°N:#e
if  the  farmers  aren't  getting  it  who  is?  --The  big  food  monopolies
a::t%:::f ±€±%::¥  r:585%8r:::C:£  ::og=±sh±gh%£ep:::Li:Sis;u£:y?hey  are

They  say  Arab  oil  is  the  pl`oblen®     But  the  cost  of  6il  hasn't

g£:eo¥E  ±=3:L¥h:su:%:¥  aE  €£:£ka±€ , :t€£:  i::%:£tyB:£=€:s , c:£s:n:3:ut
That's  priced  higher  tooo     Why  isn't  Ford  insisting  that  E!±g]:  lower
the  pl,ice?

U.Sa  nonopolies  have  nade  40  billionao|lars  off  inflation.    Ihey
aren't  about;  to  end  it  --they're  getting  I`ich  fl`on  ito     But  For.d
tells  you  and  I  that  we  have  to  sacrifice,  that  we're  too  affluent,
and  pl`osperouso     This  is   a  shane!

the  p::p:::i  t±:ry%#:hsui::=::nymL:nfa::°P±e;5%h:¥ :i::n:£r#:::  ¥::h
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labor  of  largely  teenage  youth®    The  sub-nininun  wage  is  part  of  a

g:€g;::nt!3: g:5:. pi!hg:u:!|io::a:Sy33?in:ts5g:i:lps::g:: :3aci::;ol.ganized  workers.    Sub-nininun  is  only  par.t  of  the  whole  progl`an
aimed  at  removing  health  and  safety  and  other  protective  laws  for
youth  enploynent  connected  to  this  pl.ogl.an.

Phey're  planning  to  not  increase  the  educational  oppol.tunities
f.or  youth,  but  in  fact  to  give  the  task  of  educating  the  youth  over  t,`
pl`ivate  indust;ry  --  in  a  massive  work-study  program  --  where  money
for  education  would  go  to  a  factol.y  owner.  through  a  vouchel`  systen®
You  could  continue  your  education  or  not  --  it  would  be  up  to  you!
It's  aimed  at  acconodating  t;o  the  great  lack  of  funds  fol`  education,
as  opposed  to  a .massive  program  to  vastly  expand  the  educational  need£
of  youth.     It's  aimed  at  acconodating  to  the  gI'eat  lack  of  funds  for

:a::::i::;|a:p:3::::it::saf::s;5::h?roE:= :2n:3s::ya:::::ga:i:g to
massive  youth unenploynent  and  underenploynent,  because  capitalism,
due  to  its  crisis-anarchistic  nature,  creates  massive  unenploynent
--  especially  f or  the  young.

proteJc\:±offo¥°;i::i€:°gg:n£±8a¥:s2Ln:sE¥rp°Se  --  to  guarantee  the  full
Ford's  programs  I`efuse  to  touch  the  loo  Billion  dollar  military

budget...    but  he  asks  us  to  sacrifice.    This  again  shows  that  stl`ugg:
f or  relaxation  of  tensions  has  a  big  bread  and  butter  relationship  to
youth,  beside,a.  not  wanting  to  fight  any  more  wars.

What  do  the  Democrats  propose?     Wage   and  Price  FI`eezeo

To  fl`eeze  wages  under  these  conditions  of  the  workers  being
behind  will  be  devastating.    The
To  freeze  prices  means  little  unl

worker.s  must  be  able  to  catch  u
ess  wol`kers  catch  up.     8

al.en't  the   "wages"  of  capitcLlists  the  profits,  not  pl.ices?

The  people  are  responding.    We  have  to  view  with  the  greatest
positiveness:

-the  pl.esent  level  of  contract  I.ejections  among  UoS®  workers  --
young  workers.-Coal  strike  --  coal  wol.kel.s  in  Alabama  unions  demanded  an  and  to

±npo=±£g5€¥offo§oEEhsjaT;:$3£±c€3L£±ggest  district  ±n  the  steel  Wor.her

union.      Against  Abel's  no-strike  agreement.
-In  New  Yol.k  I`ecently  a  few,places  were  offered  by  the  Electrical

Worker.s.     At  least  1500  young  black  and  white  youth  lined  up  for  2  or

€±:£y8ff£:u€Z?  Placeso     That  Was,   in  essence,   a  spontaneous  denonst|`a_
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-Of  course,  the  great  Novenber  16  denonstl`ations,  the  first
national  actions  around  inflation  and     unelxploynent.     They  demanded
a  roll-back  of  prices,  I`ents,  utilities  and  nagsive  job  cl`eation.

Thousands  united  in  an  anti-monopoly  progran®     The  press  I`eported
that  thel`e  were  loo,000  people  al`ound  the  country.    j^md  this  is  only
the  beginning®

We  must  tie  in  the  Youth  Rights  Canpaign  to  this  national  nove-
nento

Youth's  right  to  earn,   leal`n  and  live  is  under  trenendou`s  assauJ
We  must  organize  our  offensive  hel`e  to  move  millions  of  youth  in
concert  with the  working  class.

RACISM  is  the  main  weapon  of  the  ruling  class  to  defeat  any
offensive®     Indeed,   the  struggle  must  be  stepped  up  against  racism
to  gual`antee  that  there  will  be  an  offensive®     Jim  Steele's  repol`t
will  deal  with  this  note  fully.

What  happened  in  Boston  is  part  of  nonQpoly's  plan  to  place  the
blame  for  the  po.or  conditions  of  white  worker.s  on  the  people  most
victimized  by  those  conditions  --on  Blacks,   Puerto  Ricans,   Chicanos
Native  Americans,   Asian-Americans  --    Bpocially  oppl`essed.     The  plan
is  to  divide  white  and  Black  teenagers;-it  is  aimed  at  dividing  whit;t
and  Black  wol.kers;   it  is  to  push  the  dissatisfaction  of  the  workers
to  .bhe  right  --  towards  fascisno    All  over  our  country  there  is  a
stepup  in  open  activities  of  the  Nazi,  KKK,   and  other  I`acist  and
fascist  groups®

This  is  a  turning  point  for  our  country.     If  we  cannot  organize
youth  to  fight  we  nay  face  severe  setbacks  on  all  frontso

Earliel`  we  mentioned  the  crisis  of  anti-cormunisn,   I`acisn  and
of  boul`geois  ideology  in  generalo    This  is  evident  internationally
in  the  isolation  of  UoSo   inperialisn.     Donestically,   they  al`e
bonbal`ding  youth  on  all  fl`onts,   economic,   political  etc®     But  thel`e
is  a  special  effort  on  the  cultural  fl`ont.    The  nass  media  glorifies

::;e¥az±; , ±gL:r:::efe:::  K#g , sg:::±f±;s „Eg: , ±unhE:: E:o::E,a,P±aEfe
mass  media  glol.ifies  racisno     Take  the  new  television  shows®     What
about  Chico  and  the  Mane     Even  Good  Tines  has  democl.atic   content
but  the  racism  cones  thl`ough.    Nihilist,   apolitical  philosophi6s  are
pushed.     "You  do  your  thing,   I  do  nine."     "If  you  are  a  I`acist,   it's
a;right  as  long  as  you're  a  nice  guy®"     "You  night  be  a  fascist  but
that's  your  ri`ght."     ''Do  your  own  thing!"

All  this  is  the  ruling  class  glorifying  ignorance;  they  glorif:.
the  principle  of  no  principles.     I)rugs  and  alcoholism  are  pushed  as
a  way  out®     The  youth  associated  with  Hal`e  Krishna  are  dancing  in
the  street;so    All  this  diverts  youth  fron  the  struggle.    q]his  is  an
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an  exanple  of  the  ruling  class  going  down  and  trying  to  drag  everyone
down  with  ito     The  natural  instincts  of  youth  is  to  stl`uggleo     We  must
launch  a  cultural  offensive  to  win  youth  to  the  high  level  o.f  the
culture  of  h.unanisn.     To  win  then  to  a  disdain  of.  incjustice  and  oppres
siono    T}o  win  then  to  the  culture  of  anti-I`acist  unity  --  the  culture
of  struggleo     We  must  develop  forns.  of  song,   dance,   poetry,   art  and
physical  culture  in  the  context  of  struggleo

The  convention  must  launch  a  new  era  of  mass  youth  stru
along  with  the  working  class  and  ot er  progressive SW| 11
make-the  mid-70s  a.--decisive tul`ning  point  in  the  history  of  the  UoSo
revolutionary  novenento     The  upsurge  is  going  to  cone®     Will  it  be
the  spontaneity  of  the  60's  or  will  it  be  as  highly  ol`ganized  as  the
working  class  I.ooted  stl`uggles  of  the  30's  --the  struggleg  that.won
social  secul`ity  and  built  the  CIO®     What  we  do  now  will  gI`eatly  detel`-
nine  this  questiono     The  decisive  new  ingredient  is  the  youth  I`ights
campaign  which  I  will  discuss  later.

„tota:h£::r:;:i?fihein±£:°±£g±:::LEI::¥:_::p::=:EE:%°fo¥:::S:r:Son
the  offensive,   making  historical  advances,   Maoism  is   "open  betrayal"o
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This  is  total  bankruptcyo     For  some  tine  China  has  been  tradi.ng  With
Rhodesia  and  South  Africa,   importing  70,000  tons  of  Rhodesian  chrome

:!:#I:#::#;*I8:a:i:::;:I::i:;:i:;;:i:::::::i;:;h;::;g::;list
with  the  developing  countries,  pl`inarilly  in  Africao     Oleal`1y,   in

its  relationships  with  the  developing  countries  China  is  following
a  line  sinilal`  to  the  inperialistso

Maoism  is  chauvinistic.     The  intel`nal  policy  of  great  Ham
chauvinism  has.been  well  docunented  by  conl`ade    Winston  in  his  book,"Stl'ategy  for  a  Black  Agenda".     To  accuse  such  world   leaders  like
Amilcal`  Cabl`al,   Fidel  Castro,   and   our  heroio  Vietnamese   Comrades
of  being  used  by  the  USSR  is  insulting  to  the  highest  degl`eeo     It  is
rank  chauvinism®

Maoism  is   attl`active  to   some  UoS®   youtho     They  feel  it  has   a

::±±:a:tw:£€e lib:¥:t±:a?k596pE:°3fan€  i:€:I:%:%£ir:=8  Y8£:  £::i8 °¥i
in  disarray  and  that's  good",   don't  tell  anybody  anything®     These
slogans  don't  tell  anyone  to  anything,   actually  it  councils  passivity,
the  wol.1d's  in  disarray  and  that's  good,   so  lay  backo     Maoism  and
imperialism  is  in  disarl.ay  but;  not  the  wol`1do

And  that  chump  II`win  Silber!     His  rank  opportunism  is  evident  in
his  position  on  Chileo     When  the  popular  unity  govel`nment  was  in  power
he  did  nothing  to  help  themo     He  consistently  cl`iticised  themo     And
now  he  has  the  nel`ve  to  sit  up  in  his  apartment  drinking  mal`tinis  and
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telling  the  Chileans  how  to  conduct  their  revolution,   that  t.hey.should
fight  to  every  last  map®     Ihis  is  in  keeping  with  those  types  who  sat

up  in  their  penthouses  dl`inking  martinis  and  telling  the  Blacks,
Fuel.to  Ricans,   Chicanos,   Native  Americans  and  Asian  Americans  that
they  should  pick  up  the  gun  and  fight  to  every  last  Black,   Chicano,
Puerto  Ricans,   Native  Amel`ican  and  Asian  American..

Mao  does  not  represent  the  interests  of  the  people  of  China®     Is
it  in  the  intel`ests  of  the  people  of  China  to  suppol`t  NATO?    Is  it
in  the  interests  of  the  people  of  China  to  support  the  Chilean  junta?
We  think  not;!     The  people  of  China,   the  working  class  will,   without  a
doubt,   I.ecapture  theil`  revolution®

Anti-Sovietism  is  weak,   it's  out  of  step,   it's  in  crisiso     It
drove  Maoism  to  impel.ialism®     It  is  out  of .step  with  the  main  directic
of  the  world  I`evolutional`y  forces®     If  we  t;ake  the  offensive  on  this
question,   in  step  with  the  wol`1d   offensive,   anti-Sovietism  can  be
decisively  defeatedo

Phe  maoists,  the  ultra-I.ight,  the  "liberal"  capitalists  and  the
Trotskyites  have  formed  an  alliance  in  their  anti-Sovietism®    Take  al:
the   to-do   about   "fl`eedom  of  speech"   in  the  Soviet  Union®     Freedom  of
Speech  is  not  an  abstract  question®     Freedom  of  speech  for  the  slave-

holder  means  oppl`ession  and  misery  for  the  slave.     Freedom  of  speech
for  the  fascists  means  genocide.     Freedom  of  speech  for.  the  Shockleys
and  Jensens  means  superexploitation  and  oppression  f ol`  the  30  million

Those-decl-assed  elements,   -a-6scendants   of  the   landedBlack  people.
al`istocrac
theil`  fl`ee om  of  speech  means  a  retul.n  to  povel`ty  and  oppre

Ogle Of
ssion  f or

the  Soviet  people.     Their   "fl`eedom  of  speech"  means  an  end  to  the
struggle  fol`  detente  which  therefore  advocates..wal`.     These  ungl`ateful
anti-socialist  elements  al`e  getting  I`ich  through  the  CIA  as
they  keep  spl`eading  their  anti-Soviet  slandel`s  and  remain  in  the  Sovi
Union.     They  are  cold-war  con  men.

I_e_a_g_uL9

Nationally  our  Ijeague  is  in  good  health  --  ideologically  and
politically  we  have  the  best  line  and  approach  to  struggle  of  all
the  left  groups®     This  I`eflects: big  progress;   I  must  say  impressive
pl`ogress  over  the  last  five  years.

1®     The  Ijeague  has  grown  to  be  the   lal`gest  left  youth  groupo
2o     The  League  remains  the  most  unified  and  consistent  --  in  its

political  line  and  its  ability  to  hold  together  and  solidify  branches
3o     The  League  has  the  deepest  roots  anong  all  strata  of  youth,

but  especially  among  young  workers  and  specially  oppl`essed  youtho
4o     The  Ijeague  has  the  most  developed  program  and  mature  approac

to  struggleo
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5o     The  League  has  the  str
Federation  of  Democl`atic  Youth

O?#S:) i:::r::::::::i:::: 6:i!:I::
Students   (IUS).

6.    Of  greatest  impol.tance  is  the  multinational  char.acter  of
the  Iieague®     It  is  better  than  any  other  yout;h  organization.     There
is  no  t;oken unity  in  the  Ijeague,   eithel`.

We  can  say  that  within  the  League,  the  highest  levels  of  stl`uggle
against  racism  and  for  unity  are  sought  after.

History  was  made  at  our  2nd  national  corfu7ep.tion  when  over  50%
Of   the   participants   wel`e   non-white  youth.     Thi.h3   ,I:`.,.`y  not  be   I`i`j.-lil;r
appreciated ,   comrades®

T}his   Was   an  unprecedented   achievement   in  t:r.,.`-.`   li_istory   of   I,Ti:.`~`   TJoS.
left  --indeed  it;  has  important ' significance  ini;elf,{]`tional]j7..     .I:t
elevates  i;he  national    question,   the  stl`uggle  against  racism  il.I:']^
particularly  helps  to  put  it  in  clear  view  when  one  appl`oaches  +uhe
UoSo   and   world   youth  movements®

We've   also  said  another  impol.tant  thing  coml`ades  --we  develop
some  of  the  finest  youth  cadres  in  the  country.    But  in  a  special
way,   a  special  contribution  has  been  made.     The  Iieague  has  been  the
veb.icle    to  bring  forward  a  regiment  of  courageous,  brilliant  Black,
Puerto  Rican,  Native  Amel`ican  and  Asian  youth.

=--Maybe   some  didn't  know,   but  during  the  60's  radical  m6arit  white

and  militant  meant  Black  and  specifically  oppressed.    Theoreticians
meant  white;  pragmatists  meant  Black,   Chicano,  Puerto  Rican,  Native
American  and  Asian  youth.

Anytime  a  Black  or  specially  oppressed  youth  was  head  of  anything.
she  or  he  was  consider.ed  a  token.     Phe  racist  ruling  class  feared  the
League  but  thought  the  League  would  never  make  it  --  the  white  leftist,`
feared  the  Ijeague,   and  either  ignored  oul`  Black  and  specially  oppl`esset
members  or  thought  that  at  the  slightest  challenge  we  would  I.etreat®
Ncljc  worked  on  that  basis  --  so  aid  the  Trotskyites  --  they  wel`e  alway..
up  in  your  face  if  you  were  a  specially  oppressed  youth®     But  they  four
out!     We  beat  them  ideologically,   theoretically  and  ol`ganizationally®
Chauvinistically,  they  didn't  think  we  could  survive  without  theil`
racist,  pa.ternalistic  approach®     They  were  wrong.

We  have  brought  forward  a  regiment  of  Black,   Chicano,   Puerto  Rica}

¥SE:X: , A::;:££:  :Egngs±£:±¥o;:±t±¥E£::  i:3£:£:±±3r::p:ofu€n:Eof:g  and
giving  a  high  caliber  of  leadership  to  the  entire  generation  of  U®So
youth®

This  is  part  of  the  powerful  accomplishments  of  the  League®     A
further part  of  this  is  the  strong  international  ties  of  the  Ijeague®
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We  have  concrete,  harmonious  ties  with  ovel`  200  million  fighting  youth
who  are  affiliated  to  WFDY.     We  also  have  good  ties  with  the  largest
international  student  ol`ganization,   the  IUS®     We  have  close  fl`aternal
relations  with  the  youth  of  the  USSR  --  34  million  strong  --  youth  of
Vietnam,   youth  of  ANC,   India,   PAIGC,   Korea,   FI`ance,   Italy,   Canada,
Puerto  Rico,   Cuba  --I  could  go  on  and   on.     We  have  friends  and   comrad
in  evel`y  corner  of  the  globe.     These  are  powerful  coml`ades®

All  this  is  possible  because  of  our  close  fl`aternal  ties  with  the
CPUSA  --the   vangiiard   of  the   U®S®   working  class®

The  CPUSA  is  a  pal`ty  confirmed  in  the  class  stl`uggle  a.nd   in
struggle  against  racism;   a  party  that  repl`esents  the  vel`y  force  of
the   Science   of  Marxism-Ijeninism   on  the  UoS®   scene;   a  party  stf..fDed
in  proletarian  internationalism;   a  party  that  has  a.spil.ations  t.6wal`ds,
and  the  ingredients  to  take  state  power.

Last   September.  lst  marked   the   55th  anniversary  of  the  .a,P{.T`r_``>A  --
55  years  of  fierce,   hel`oic,   courageous  stl`ugglc  which  cannot  bc
equaled  by  any  othel`  political  party  in  the  UoSo    From  our  third
national  convention,   on  its  55th  anniversal`y,  we  want  to  express  our
deepest  appl`eciation  and  congratulations  to  our  fratel`nal'.organizc}tibr
the  magnif icent   CPUSA®

And   so  we  can  say  that  our  League  stands  above  all  other  youth
organizations  on  the  UoSo   sceneo     We  can  say  that  in  terms  of  high
moral  aspil`ations  of  this  generation,  that  this  is  strongly  reflected
in  the  League  --  the  humanism,   the  dedication  to  peace  and  equality
and  social  pl`ogress,  pl`osperity  --to  socialism  --which  places  a  big
weight;  on  us  individually  and  collectively  --  but  helps  to  create  a
young  gI`oup  of  human  beings  of  a  new  type,   even  under  capitalism.

This  is  what  attracts  youth  t;o  the  Ijeague®     This  is  what  has
cl`eated  a  deep  crisis  inside  bourgeois  and  pet;ty-boul`geois  I`adical
8I`OuP S .

Now  all  the  petty  bourgeois  radical  gI`oups  al.e  tl`ying  to  copy
the  Iieague  on  questions  of  multi-national  composition,   stl`uggle
against  I`acism,   the  decisive  leading  role  of  the  working  class,   the

=:S::££  €a:  i::=g:  tEfe;n{&=:%:?°:::o::::®Ma:i:i:?  :€::;  i:£T€S  tr`y
achieve  what  the  Ijeague  has  achieved  because  they  reject  the  basis
of  stl`ength  of  the  Ijeague  --  the  corl.ect  upf erstanding  and  applicatio:
of  the   only  I`evolutional`y  science  --  Marxism-Ijeninismo     Not  TI`otskyis:
nc]t     Maoism,   not  right   social  democracyo     No!     Mal`xism-Ijeninism!

But  the  at;tempt  at  copying  the  Ijeague  is  significanto     It  reflec-
a  level  of  the  YwljL's  hegemony  amorig  left  youth.     It  also  I`eflects  a
big  defeat  for  the  petty  bourgeois,   radical  ele.mentso
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While  the  Ijeague  has  done  much,   made  impressive  progl'ess,   while
in  good  health  generally,  we  still  have  some  serious  ailments  which
prevent  our  moving  forwal`d  to  a  new  stageo

Sect;I`ianism  must  be   singled   out;   as  one   of  our  majol`  problems.
We  have  had  narrow  views   of  our  work®     There  has  been  a  t;endency  on
the  part  of  the  Ijeague  to  see  itself  as  a  junior  Communist  I'al`ty®
Thel`e  has  been  a  tendency  to  tl`y  to  duplicate  the  party,   to  work
from  campaign  to  campaign,   to  disperse  cadre®     This  syndrome  has  been
evident  in  our  student  work,   as  well  as  in  other  work®

These  sectal`ian  ways  wel.e  adequate  at  a  certain  stage  of  our
development.     They  were   adequate  to  bring  us  to  a  Iieague  of  1500  to
2000  members  in  several  stable  bl`anches.     However,   our  organization
has  been  largely  a  League  of  agitation  rather  than  action®     Our  work
has  demonstrated   a  basic  lack  of  concret-oness.     Although  w6  have
developed   a  core  of  cadre,   Ijeague  militants,   the  Ijeague  cannot;-
Continue  to  opel`ate  in  old  wayso     If  we  are  to  reach  our  potential
of  being  a  League   of  mass  action,   we  must  changed

Nature  of  Chan
• Ihe  theme   of  our  thesis:      "For  a  Ijeague   of  mass  Action"  is  the

key  to  change®     The  essence   of  the  qualitative   change  we  must  make
is  in  the  Youth  Rights  Campaign.     Ihe  Youth  United  for  Jobs  formation
is  Perhaps  the  most  important  development  in  Ijeague  work  in  the  last
2  years,   perhaps  in  the  history  of  the  Ijeague®     The  development  of
a  movement  around  the  youth   ..  .employment  bill  is  also  one   of  the  most
impol`tant  developments  in  the  Ijeague  since  it's  inception.     .This  must
be  understood,   comrades,   we  must  give  it  the   strongest  emphasis®
Why?    Read  the  thesis  cal`efullyo     This  is  the  first  time  we  really
define  and  most  importantly  move  to  implement  our  basic  concl`ete
youth  program®     Again,   it  is  the  most  important  work  we  can  do  nowo

Without  this  basic  program  all  other  work  will  be  out  of  focus,
will  be  work  in  general  and  will  be  without  real  directiono    Without
the  implementation  of  our  youth  rights  program,  we  can't  realize  our
long-I`ange   strategy  of  democl`atic  givouth  unity®     And  we  will  remain
without;  concreteness.     Phis  youth  rights  program  is  really  the
foundation  for  the  existence  of  the  youth  League,   or  the  young
Oormunist,  movement.     The    tendency  to  duplicate  the  pal`ty  is  inherer.
in  a  situation  whel`e  the  youth  Ijeague  does  not  have  a  basic  economic
program  for  youtho     This  applies  to  youth  vanguardism  too.

Ijet  me  give  examples   of  how  the  youth  rights  campaign  can  enhanc
our  work.     There  is  a  tremendous  I`ise   of  racism  in  our  country®     The
classic  situation  is  in  Bostono     The  I`eactionaries  there  al`e  attemptj
to  offer  a  right  f ascist  altel`native  in  a  time  of  cl`isis  when  the
people  are  looking  for  a  way  out.     Again,  placing  the  blane  on  Black
people.     And  in  the  electoral  struggle,   the  aim  is  to  create  a  bt:,cjis
for   a  majorit;y  movement  for  George  Wal|ace   in  that  area®     Whose   aim
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is  to  win  the  White  House  for  Wallace,   or  at  least  move  it  towards
the  I`ight.    And  the  level  of  elector.al  and  political  independence
among  the  masses  of  people;   in  many  cases,   is  not  on  a  high  enough
level  where  they  can  decipher,  not  a  critical  kind  of  independenceo
This  why  a  fascist,   a  John  Bil`ch  Society  head,  up  in  Alaska,   almost
got  electedo    Even  in  I`egards  to  the  left.     The  fact  that  a  Trot
candidate  in  Ohio  got  all  those  votes  for  Govel`noro     The  level  of
independence  is  not  that  critical®     Therefor.e  the  attempt  to  demago-
gically  appeal  to  thEio  take  it  to  the  right  is  a  very  real  thing®
Now  comrades,   we  can  say  that.I`acism  is  morally  wrong;   we  must  yell
that  to  the  house  tops,   and  develop  the  question  of  the  mol`al  appeal
to  the  masses  of  white  people,   to  masses  of  people  in  genel`al  on
the  question  of  the  inhuman,  barbaric  immoral  nature  of  racismo     But
I  think  we  have  to  do  more.     We  cannot  stop  fascism  with  just  £+;ener-
alitieso     Concreteness  is  necessal`y.     To  turn  from  a  defensive  positio,
to  an  offensive  position.     To  go  on  the   oi`fensive  means  to  win  the
masses  of  those  White  Youth  there  in  South  Boston  to  a  progra}:i  in
alliance  with  the  Bkack  and  Puerto  Rican  communities  up  in  Bof=J`.;on®
You  know,   this  tul.ming  the  defensive  into  the  offensive  is  vel`y  sig-
nificant.     The  Angela  Davis  campaign  you  might  say  from  its  inception
tended  to  be  defensiveo     But  what  turned  it.to  the  offensive  was
Nixon  and  Reagan  who  wel`e  running  scared®     And  the  offensive  was  the
key  to  victor.y  for  freeing  Angela  Davis®     Our.  offensive  is  seen  in

:£e c¥£:::t:±§h::tfa€E:±=:;htT±:rs:#g8±:rag::%£?  rs::S:x::;:e?e 8i;+:`d
unemployment  in  South  Boston®

When  you  deal  with  these  concretes  and  have   a  pl`ogl`am  with  which
to  go  to  go  to  the  youth  in  an  area  like  South  Boston,   then  and  only
then  can  you  countel`  the  racists  and  the  fascists.    Because  obviously,
they  don't  have  a  program  around  unemployment,   jobs  and   so  forth:   and
that's  the  path  to  exposing  themo     I  think  pup  work  on  many  fronts;   in
the  national  defense  movement,   on  intermationql  questions,   in  our  sup-
pol`t  fol`  the  liberation  movements  in  Afl`ica,   the  fight  to  implement
detente,   the  fight  to  cut  the  military  budget,   and  so  on,   all  take  on
a  special  significance  when  we  have  our  Youth  Rights  campaign  goingo

The  Soviets  pl`oposed  a  loo/a  cut  I`ight  away  in  all  milital`y  budgets
This  money  would  then  go  to  help  the  developfing  countries®     So  you
look  for  a  handle  on  how  to  take  that  to  the  masses  of  youtho     Is
there  no  better  handle  than  to  be  fighting  for  a  bill  to  create  one
million  emel`gency  jobs  for  youth  and  then  in  hal`mony  with  the  Soviet
proposal  demand  that  the  military  budget  be  immediately  cut  by  loo/a.
Isn't  that  how  we  concretely  fight  for .internationalism  among  the
youth?     I  think  so®

Ijet  me  say  the  struggle  to  develop  the  United  ='T.ont  --  you  know
that  we  talked  united  fr`ont  a  lot  in  the  past  and  we  all  agl`eed  and
then  you  got  home  you  said,   what  should  I  go  talk  to  this  chul.ch  about
They're  not  ready  for  on.ti-impel`ialism®     And  maybe  you  even  went  to
talk  to  them  and  had  a  nice  conversation  and  maybe  they  liked  you  but,
then  how  are  we  going  to  get  them  to  do   something®     How  are  we
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concretely  going  to  pull  this  united  fl.ont  together?

I  don't  think  that  there  is  any  youth  organization  that  pretends
to  speak  to  the  f>roblens  of  youth  that  would  not  support  a  bill  to
win  one  million  jobs  for  youth®     It  gives  us  the  basis  fol`  the  broades'.
type  of  unity  to  be  developed  in  our  genel`ation.

The  Youth  United  f or  Jobs  I orm  which  we  should  be  orienting  our-
selves  towards,  building  throughout  the  countl.y,   offel`s  us  an  even
greater  vehicle  to  bring  hundreds  of  thousands  of  youth  al`ound  the
league  and  into  the  struggleo     You  have  to  take  tl`oops  when  you  go
into  united  frontso     They  want  to  know  who  you  have  behind  you®
You're  talking  good,   but  who  do  you  have  behind  you?    A  lot  of  young
people  will  join  the  league,  but  a  lot  mol`e  will  join  a  stri+g€::_e
al`ound  youth  unemploymento     I  know  everyone  is  busy  and  you  don't
have  time  to  build  another  ol`ganization®     But  1'11  tell  you,   I.  insist
that  once  we  unfold  our  program  and  develop  this  form,   the  lo,'_id  on
our  cadre  will  be  less,   rather  than  moreo     Many  nope  youth  will.  come
around  and  wol`k,  because  they  are  willing  to  work®     The  ability  to
stl`engthen  the  total  thrust  of  the  Ijeag.ue  will  be  enhanced  manyfoldo
So  I  think  t;hat  we  have  to  give  this  our  most  serious  attention  in
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the  Youth  United  Front  for  Jobso     At  the  November  16th  anti-inflation
demonstrations  they  had  a  contingent,   and  they  have  a  contingent  here®

If  Iieague  branches  develop  such  a  form,   it  will  be  possible  for
them  to  double  their  membership  in  a  matter  of  a  couple  of  monthso
That  is  the  nature  of  the  situation  in  which  we  find  oul`selves®     This
is  what  I  mean  about  taking  the  offensive.

What  has  been  our  method  of  recruiting  youth?    For  the  most
part,  this  has  taken  place  through  people  developing  a  certain  in-
tel`est  in  Marxism-Leninism;   after  a  period  of  time,   developing  a
certain  intel`est  in  the  league,   studying  and  coming  in.     Often  we
recruit  people  who  wel`e  in  other  radical  groups  and  had  attained  a
certain  level  of  consciousnesso     They  come  into  the  Ijeague  because
it  is  an  expression  of  a  highel`  form.     But;  doesn't  our  constitution
state  and  isn't  it  important  for  the  league  that  youth  who  is  interes-
ted  in  Marxism-Leninism  and  who  is  willing  to  work  around  oul`  pl`ogram
should  be   able  to  join  the  League?    And  wouldn't  our  rec]:.uitment  be
gI`eatly  enhanced  if  they  didn't  only  hear  what  we  say,  but  see  what
we  do?    What  about  those  youth  who.  are   on  the  level  of  not  }mowing
much  about  the  ideology,   but  sees  us  doing  things.     You  can  see  how
the  number  of  young  people  who  are  attracted  to  the  league  and  want
to  come  in  can  be  increased  loo  f old  because  we  have  a  pl.9gI`am  and
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to  build  a  league  of  mass  youth  actiona

There  is  a  rumor  that  we  have  moved  away  from  industrial



concentl`ation®     Iiet  me  say  that  that  is  not  so.     Let  me  say  that
of  oul`  shop  work  has  been  the  most  important  woI`k  we  have  done   since
the  inception  of  the  Leagueo     In  many  ways  it  has  offered  a  real
bl`eakthrough®     We  were  able  to  develop   shop  work,   rank  and  file  work,
move  many  young  workers  into  indust;ry  and  recl`uit  young  workers  alsoo
This  work  should  be  continued,   intensified  and  I`aised.to  a  higher
levelo     I  think,  whel`e  it  is  possible,   the  aim  should  be  to  build
league  branches  in  the  shops.     But,   you  know  comrades,   the  major.ity
of  the  organization  is  not  in  the  shopso     I)oes  that  mean  that  they
do  not  have  a  basic  program  of  industrial  concentration?    Absolutely
not!     And,   if  we  are  dealing  with  the  younger.  genel`ation,   the  majority
of  the  younger  generation  is  not  in  the  shopso     And,   where  they  are
in  the  shops,   there  is  a  very  low  level  of  union  organization®     That's
one  reason  why  we   are
fast  food   chains®     The
from  the   shops®     In  fact,

ing  the  question  of  organization  around
y  of  youth  will  not  come  to  tli.'`?  League

e  majority  of  the  young  workers   I;hat  we
have  recruited  have  come  from  other  local  forms,  not  necessarily  from
wol`k  in  t;he   shopso

But  what  does  a  program  of  industrial  concentl`ation  mean  to
each  bl`anch?    In  a  basic  sense,   industrial  concentration  means
recognition  of  the  central  and  basic  I`ole  of  the  wol`king  class  and
it's  industrial  pl`oletariato    Every  Ijeague  branch  should  have  an
approach  towards   a  shop,   towar.ds   a  bus  depot  where  transit  wol`kel`S
al`e;   and,   even  campus  branches   should  have  some  I`elationship  to
campus  workers,   where   they  take   the  ..I_o.±±]ag  WQrker,   the   Daily  WQI`1d   or
the  Peot>les'   Wol`1d,   on  a  regular  basis.

But  an  examination  of  the  material  fl`om  the  thirties,   and  a
study  of  the  nature  of  this  younger  generation,  indicates  that  the
majol`ity  of  branches  are  going  to  be  com.munity-based  bl`ancheso     In
the  thirties,  we  find  that's  pr.ecisely  what  they  had  and  they  cer-
tainly  had  a  progl`am  of  industrial  concentration®     This  is  a  reflec-
tion  of  the  youth  question,   of  whel`e  the  youth  al`e®     If  the  League
focuses  in  on  this,   it  will  strengthen  our  work.    q]his  tot.al  concept
of  industl`ial  concentration  will  stl.engthen  and  give  greater  clarity
to  our  work  in  the  shopso     We   are  not  moving  away  fl`om  industrial
concentrationo

I  think  we  better  be  mol`e  vigilant  about  I.umors.     We  al`e
fighting  to  learn  how  it  is  applied  in  relationship  to  the  youth
questiono     Which  would  be  different,   for  example,   than  if  we  wel.e
a  junior  CoP„  which  I  think  is  a  tendencya     So  we  have  to  see  that
relationship.    Our  information  is  that  in  the  building  of  the  youth
clubs,   Youth  shop  clubs  of  the  Iieague  in  the  30's,   thel.e  was  always
a  program  and  a  direction  to  do  that,  but  there  weren't  that  many
actually  builto     We  have  i;o  see  how  we  can  have  a  total  approach
to  the  workingclass  and  industri.11  proletarian  youth  in  our  generatior
lhat's  what's  going  to  be  necessary  to  prevent  the  ruling  class  pro-
gram  of  using  the  yout'n  in  contributions  to  the  working  class.
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That's  oul`  historic  task,  to  win  them  to  the  side  and  in
hal`nony  with  the  wol`kirigclass®     S6  we  have  to  see  how  that  works,

i:::::u:e3:: a sh£:tv:rg6 ed£:ge3e i:6v:::Sn§:fyp±:gr::tngn±tt:: £orkers
centers,   and  how  that  can  relate  to  shop  wol.k®     It  is  again  necessary
to  give  it  the  proper  emphasis!     We  do  not  have  a  great  enough  ap-
preciation  for  popular  forces®

Just  in  passing,   comrades,   a  word  about  the  League  uniformso
They're  very  importan+  f®r`  giving  a  .certain  youth  thrust  to  our.  organ-
ization.     We  need  to  develop  these  kinds  of  forms.     What  will  it  do
to  othel`  youth  who  al`e  not  in  the  league  to  see  an  audicric`c  .i iill  of
league   shil`ts.     It  gives   a  cel`tain  sen:5e   of  togethel`ness,   t.`.`_f  powcJro
A  lot   Of  younger  teenagers  who  will  cone   to   cur  orgaiiizati.j-_I   To  iif`ib   .
find   a  hone   in  the   league,   because   we   d\i   i].``,.i..   h.ave   such  popuJL r  fci.r-ms.
We   resist   developing   and   organizirig   cfic>i`'Li.=;`-s   and   siiiging  g-fij-L='p,tJ,    a.ports
teanso     To  satisfy  the  total  needs  of  yout;-.ii,   we  have  to  have   suc.i'i
forms,   you  know,   youth  Ean't  develop  properly  if  you  don't  hLt`\,`3   rjut-
lets  for  physical  and  cultul`al  developnento     B.Toarlcning  and  I.`.J_I;nlrizing
Iieague  forns   is  very  decisive   in  developing  a  na`=f-i   I,eague.     T'=:.iially,
comrades,   I  want  to  read  you  a  beautiful  quote  fi`cn  Cc;I:r'`:I:i;`   r,.us  Hall's
bible   on  how  to   "get"  impel`ialisma     This   is  a  hell  of  a  i .--. b-Leo

Quote   from  Gus  Hall  p  360:
''For  a  long  time,   our  country  has  been  on  the  level  of  technology..

and  science  to  have  laid  the  material  basis  for  socialisn.    We  have  it
alreadyo    And  that's  why  the  crisis  is  so  severe  in  this  countl.y.
Because,   in  many.  ways  science  has  given  us  the  basis  to  move  on  to  a

€£:±?ty¥::  £#::, a£¥€:=£:;1 ::=e::3±:3:i:¥d£?S  :€8;I::±::nf8:::i=:: ,
although  sometimes  they  teach  it  that  wayo     And  we  now  have  the   .:
material  basis  for.  socialism  in  the  United  States.
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the  world  and  it  has  been  reflected  here®    History  is  fully, on  our.  sidc
This  genel`ation  is  going  to  see  socialism  in  their  lifetimeo    That's
what  the  Iieague  is  all  about! "

Fini
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